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Off-Topic UNHRC Oral Statements Accepted by UNHRC President & OHCHR 

Examples from 2015-2019 

Transcript Debate Comment 

Syria: “We see countries, which have a black record in 

terms of human rights violations seeking to hold ad hoc 

sessions of the council, drafting letters and resolutions 

claiming that they care about the human rights situation 

in Syria. This counts as a contradiction with these 

countries’ conducts and the statements of their officials 
who are clearly seeking perpetrate the crisis in Syria by 

supporting terrorism and impeding any ceasefire 

agreement.” 

 

“The UN Secretary General admitted that the UN has 

been subject to financial and political blackmailing by 

the Saudi regime to hide its crimes against the Yemeni 

children from UN reports. This is another reminder of the 

credibility crisis that amounts to a scandal in terms of 

double standards. It was ridiculous to hear the Saudi 

ambassador whose regime is directly responsible for the 

crimes by terrorist gangs in Syria taking pride in front of 

this council that he contributed financially to the office 

of the High Commissioner to support what he described 

as efforts to hold accountable those perpetrators of 

crimes in the Syrian Arab Republic. Yes, in Syria and not 

in Saudi Arabia or Yemen.” 

 

June 21, 

2016, 32nd 

Session, 

Agenda Item 

4, ID with COI 

on Syria 

UNOG 

Meeting 

Summary 

UN Web TV 

(Min. 17:40) 

 

In a debate on Syria, Syria spoke about Saudi 

Arabia’s action in Yemen. The UNHRC chair did 
not intervene. 

https://www.unog.ch/unog/website/news_media_archive.nsf/(httpNewsByYear_en)/C1257F1D00309595C1257FD900413AF4?OpenDocument
https://www.unog.ch/unog/website/news_media_archive.nsf/(httpNewsByYear_en)/C1257F1D00309595C1257FD900413AF4?OpenDocument
https://www.unog.ch/unog/website/news_media_archive.nsf/(httpNewsByYear_en)/C1257F1D00309595C1257FD900413AF4?OpenDocument
http://webtv.un.org/search/id-commission-of-inquiry-on-syria-20th-meeting-32nd-regular-session-of-human-rights-council/4962898195001/?term=2016-06-21&lan=English&cat=Meetings%2FEvents&sort=date&page=2
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Transcript Debate Comment 

Iran: “I would like to mention a few issues. First of all, I 
think human rights need a lot of progress and 

improvement in the United States of America and in 

Britain, France and most of European countries. They 

should not consider themselves a benchmark of human 

rights and judge the rest of the world in relation to 

themselves. And we should note that the main obstacle 

to a constructive human rights cooperation and 

promotion is the double standard and politicization and 

also self-centrism. These are things which are very much 

happening (did not get a word) cooperation. The United 

States and Britain are directly or through their 

institutions in the region, are committing enormous 

crimes against human beings and women and children, 

then here they are outcrying for those who have been 

indicted for capital crimes whose age was near few 

months less than 18 years. How it could be acceptable 

that the butcher like the Zionist regime, in the occupied 

Palestine which is responsible for killing thousands of 

children in both Palestinians, Lebanese and elsewhere, 

here is crying for the execution of people according to 

the law in Iran.” 

March 12, 

2018, 37th 

Session, Item 

4, Discussion 

of the Report 

of the SR on 

Iran 

UNOG 

Meeting 

Summary 

UN Web TV 

(Min. 23:30) 

 

In a debate on Iran, Iran addressed the 

situations in the UK, the US, and other countries. 

After almost 3 minutes, the chair asked him to 

conclude, but this appeared related to the time 

limit, and did not cite any issue of irrelevance. 

 

https://www.unog.ch/unog/website/news_media.nsf/(httpNewsByYear_en)/651F090127F94189C125824E0044497D?OpenDocument
https://www.unog.ch/unog/website/news_media.nsf/(httpNewsByYear_en)/651F090127F94189C125824E0044497D?OpenDocument
https://www.unog.ch/unog/website/news_media.nsf/(httpNewsByYear_en)/651F090127F94189C125824E0044497D?OpenDocument
http://webtv.un.org/search/id-contd-sr-on-human-rights-in-iran-29th-meeting-37th-regular-session-human-rights-council/5749738203001/?term=2018-03-12&lan=English&cat=Meetings%2FEvents&sort=date&page=3
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Transcript Debate Comment 

Khiam Rehabilitation Center for Victims of Torture: 

“While we expect the Arab states to move strongly 

against the Israeli aggression and their crimes, we find 

them destroying the Republic of Yemen, its territory and 

its human beings. The Arab coalition has attacked the 

cradle of the Arab civilization using internationally 

prohibited weapons, and today we see the Saudi regime 

trying to prevent the creation of an international 

independent coalition. The Saudi regime is using 

influence, money to sway your judgment. We believe 

that in the light of the current situation there will be no 

independent inquiry. The Israelis and the Saudis are two 

faces of the same coin and the world is turning a blind 

eye to these practices. Butchery practiced by the Saudis 

is not being treated properly. We believe that… don’t 
know how the Saudi regime managed to install their 

representative at the head of the consultative 

committee. We hope that you, this Council will take an 

important [decision?] when it comes to forced feeding 

and all other Israeli crimes in the Palestinian territories.” 

Sep. 28, 2015, 

30th Session, 

Item 7 

General 

Debate 

UNOG 

Meeting 

Summary 

UN Web TV 

(Min. 14) 

 

In a debate on Palestine, a NGO discussed 

violations by Saudi Arabia in Yemen. The UNHRC 

chair did not intervene. 

https://www.unog.ch/unog/website/news_media_archive.nsf/(httpNewsByYear_en)/C1257F1D00309595C1257ECE003ACCD7?OpenDocument
https://www.unog.ch/unog/website/news_media_archive.nsf/(httpNewsByYear_en)/C1257F1D00309595C1257ECE003ACCD7?OpenDocument
https://www.unog.ch/unog/website/news_media_archive.nsf/(httpNewsByYear_en)/C1257F1D00309595C1257ECE003ACCD7?OpenDocument
https://www.unog.ch/unog/website/news_media_archive.nsf/(httpNewsByYear_en)/C1257F1D00309595C1257ECE003ACCD7?OpenDocument
https://www.unog.ch/unog/website/news_media_archive.nsf/(httpNewsByYear_en)/C1257F1D00309595C1257ECE003ACCD7?OpenDocument
https://www.unog.ch/unog/website/news_media_archive.nsf/(httpNewsByYear_en)/C1257F1D00309595C1257ECE003ACCD7?OpenDocument
http://webtv.un.org/search/item7-general-debate-contd-30th-meeting-30th-regular-session-human-rights-council/4515051456001/?term=2015-09-28&lan=English&cat=Meetings%2FEvents&sort=date&page=6
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Transcript Debate Comment 

Conseil International de Soutien à des Procès Equitables 

et aux Droits de l'Homme: “Mr. Chair, it was surprising to 
see your honorable Council respond to the UK’s request 
to hold this urgent debate, especially that it had 

scheduled a meeting on March 13th dedicated to the 

chemical attack in Khan Sheikhoun. We would have 

wished to see the same momentum and interest 

regarding the unjust war in Yemen, the genocide of 

Bahraini people, the undermining of international 

resolutions about Jerusalem and ending the torture of 

indigenous people.” 

March 2, 

2018, 37th 

Session, 

Urgent 

debate on 

Eastern 

Ghouta 

 

UNOG 

Meeting 

Summary 

 

UN Web TV 

(Min. 1:53:45) 

 

In an urgent debate on Syria, a NGO raised other 

human rights situations including Yemen and 

Israel/Palestine. The UNHRC chair did not 

intervene. 

 

https://www.unog.ch/unog/website/news_media.nsf/(httpNewsByYear_en)/5426B1D92BFF4B79C125824400399C0B?OpenDocument
https://www.unog.ch/unog/website/news_media.nsf/(httpNewsByYear_en)/5426B1D92BFF4B79C125824400399C0B?OpenDocument
https://www.unog.ch/unog/website/news_media.nsf/(httpNewsByYear_en)/5426B1D92BFF4B79C125824400399C0B?OpenDocument
http://webtv.un.org/search/urgent-debate-on-eastern-ghouta-15th-meeting-37th-regular-session-human-rights-council-/5742256104001/?term=2018-03-02&lan=English&cat=Meetings%2FEvents&sort=date
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Transcript Debate Comment 

Syria: “May I commence by addressing the kingdom of 

Saudi Arabia along with Bahrain and other states. May 

they spare their fake emotions and crocodile tears and 

content themselves with referring to the human rights 

situations in their countries. I address Saudi Arabia who 

pretends to speak on behalf of the Arab peoples the 

best favor they can do us is to stop these trumped up 

accusations and concentrate on the abuses in their 

country. We have heard about peaceful protests at the 

time there are air bombardments. Daily crimes are 

committed by this regime. The first line to be recorded in 

history is the crimes committed by this regime. It’s 

enough to know the culture of human rights by this 

regime to know that the head of human rights in Saudi 

whom I quote he said that “the Id card for women is 

evil.” … 

 

(PO by QATAR) objecting to the language used by Syria 

SPEECH CONTINUES…  

 

“I call upon you Mr. President to listen to the speeches 

that we’ve heard since yesterday and this morning by this 
particular representative who represents this regime... 

The media that was proud to host the head of Al-Nusra 

front I call upon them to have an open heart and mind 

and to try to build openness in their country where 

there are 5-6 thousand people left without any 

nationality and apparently they belong to a tribe from 

Qatar. We don’t know what will happen to this tribe if 
they carry weapons against the regime of this country…” 

June 23, 

2015, 29th 

Session, 

Agenda Item 

4, ID with COI 

on Syria 

UNOG 

Meeting 

Summary (not 

available) 

UN Web TV 

(Min. 40:52) 

In a debate on Syria, Syria spoke about abuses 

by Saudi Arabia and Qatar, and its attack on 

these countries continued even after Qatar 

raised a point of order. The UNHRC chair did not 

intervene. 

 

http://webtv.un.org/search/id-commission-of-inquiry-on-eritrea-23rd-meeting-29th-regular-session-of-human-rights-council/4317580716001/?term=2015-06-23&sort=date&page=2
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Transcript Debate Comment 

Guinea Medical Mutual Association: [Speech opens with 

a phrase about freedom of religion and then moves on to 

talk about Israel.] “In Saudi Arabia, where the holiest 

place for Muslims is located there are arbitrary 

restrictions of entry of Qataris to carry out pilgrimage 

(did not get a word) since diplomatic relations were 

broken off between Saudi Arabia and Qatar last year. 

Since the start of the crisis we have recorded 

approximately 200 complaints about these restrictions. 

Reliable sources state that Saudi Arabia has reduced its 

pilgrimage quotas from countries because of their 

opposition to Saudi policy, Nigeria is an example. In 

addition, Syrian pilgrims in regions under al Assad have 

not been able to travel for several years because the 

Saudis would not cooperate with Syrian ministries.” 

Sep. 24, 2018, 

39th Session, 

Item 7 

General 

Debate  

UN Web TV 

UNOG 

Meeting 

Summary 

 

(Min 2:07:47) 

 

In a debate on Israel, a NGO delivered a 

thematic speech about freedom of religion in 

the Middle East with half of the speech focusing 

on violations by Saudi Arabia and Syria. The 

UNHRC chair did not intervene. 

 

 

Imam Ali’s Popular Students Relief Society: “We would 

like to express our hopes and appreciation for every 

genuine human rights defender who is not limited in 

boundaries, cares for the suffering of others and follows 

the tools… In comparison to the past, as an independent 

NGO … we see less executive obstacles and restrictions 

by the side of the sovereignty in front of NGOs. Recently, 

the sound of NGOs is being respected and heard by 

governmental authorities and the better view on the 

capabilities and effectiveness of NGOs has come into 

existence. In the case of education and behaving with 

foreign refugees and immigrants, we have seen some 

improvements. Now, Afghan children have the right to 

study in official schools regardless of having identity 

documents. On the other hand, the process of 

constructive and systematic collaborations between 

responsible authorities and NGOs in the case of capital 

March 14, 

2016, 31st 

Session, 

Agenda Item 

4, ID with 

Special 

Rapporteur 

on Iran 

UNOG 

Meeting 

Summary 

UN Web TV 

(Min.1:12:48) 

In a debate on Iran, a NGO delivered a thematic 

speech about the relationship between 

governments and NGOs without mentioning Iran 

at all. The UNHRC chair did not intervene. 

 

https://www.unog.ch/unog/website/news_media.nsf/(httpNewsByYear_en)/71516F415B95330BC12583120058B9DC?OpenDocument
https://www.unog.ch/unog/website/news_media.nsf/(httpNewsByYear_en)/71516F415B95330BC12583120058B9DC?OpenDocument
https://www.unog.ch/unog/website/news_media.nsf/(httpNewsByYear_en)/71516F415B95330BC12583120058B9DC?OpenDocument
https://www.unog.ch/unog/website/news_media.nsf/(httpNewsByYear_en)/71516F415B95330BC12583120058B9DC?OpenDocument
https://www.unog.ch/unog/website/news_media.nsf/(httpNewsByYear_en)/71516F415B95330BC12583120058B9DC?OpenDocument
http://webtv.un.org/search/item7-general-debate-29th-meeting-39th-regular-session-human-rights-council-/5839313315001/?term=&lan=english&cat=Regular%2039th%20session&sort=date&page=5#player
https://www.unog.ch/unog/website/news_media.nsf/(httpNewsByYear_en)/71516F415B95330BC12583120058B9DC?OpenDocument
https://www.unog.ch/unog/website/news_media.nsf/(httpNewsByYear_en)/71516F415B95330BC12583120058B9DC?OpenDocument
https://www.unog.ch/unog/website/news_media.nsf/(httpNewsByYear_en)/71516F415B95330BC12583120058B9DC?OpenDocument
https://www.unog.ch/unog/website/news_media_archive.nsf/(httpNewsByYear_en)/C1257F1D00309595C1257F760058F508?OpenDocument
https://www.unog.ch/unog/website/news_media_archive.nsf/(httpNewsByYear_en)/C1257F1D00309595C1257F760058F508?OpenDocument
https://www.unog.ch/unog/website/news_media_archive.nsf/(httpNewsByYear_en)/C1257F1D00309595C1257F760058F508?OpenDocument
http://webtv.un.org/search/id-sr-on-human-rights-in-iran-35th-meeting-31st-regular-session-human-rights-council/4800519903001/?term=2016-03-14&sort=date&page=3#player
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Transcript Debate Comment 

punishment for children who did crime under 18 still 

requires improvements (…).”  

Arab Commission for Human Rights: “Your Commission 

was able to document five years of thousands of gross 

violations of human rights, crimes of rape and slavery, 

war crimes and crimes against humanity, hundreds and 

thousands of Syrians were killed and most of them 

helpless civilians as well as women and children. This 

further unleashed Israeli occupation forces; the delegate 

of the occupying state gives lessons now to the Human 

Rights Council when it refuses to cooperate with the 

mechanisms of the Council. (…)”  

March 15, 

2016, 31st 

Session, 

Agenda Item 

4, ID with COI 

on Syria 

 

UNOG 

Meeting 

Summary  

 

UN Web TV 

(Min.2:36:21) 

In a debate on Syria, a NGO criticized Israel for 

refusing to cooperate with the Human Rights 

Council’s mechanisms. The UNHRC chair did not 
intervene. 

 

Conseil International pour le soutien à des procès 

équitables et aux Droits de l’Homme: “The situation is 
identical to the apartheid regime in South Africa. Israel 

continues to disregard resolutions of the United Nations 

(…). Israel is a rogue state and the Human Rights Council 

must not bend before the financial blackmail by Saudi 

Arabia or the pressure of the USA. Both these states 

according to human rights reports are among those 

countries that have high rates of human rights 

violations. The continued occupation by Israel of 

Palestine, the ethnic cleansing that it carries out against 

the indigenous Arab-Palestinians in fact is becoming 

more exacerbated(…).  

September 

23, 2016, 

33rd Session, 

Item 

7 General 

Debate 

UNOG 

Meeting 

Summary (not 

available) 

UN Web TV 

(Min.2:31:21) 

In a debate on Israel, a NGO discussed human 

rights violations by the United States and Saudi 

Arabia. The UNHRC chair did not intervene. 

 

   

https://www.unog.ch/unog/website/news_media_archive.nsf/(httpNewsByYear_en)/C1257F1D00309595C1257F7700484A6A?OpenDocument
https://www.unog.ch/unog/website/news_media_archive.nsf/(httpNewsByYear_en)/C1257F1D00309595C1257F7700484A6A?OpenDocument
https://www.unog.ch/unog/website/news_media_archive.nsf/(httpNewsByYear_en)/C1257F1D00309595C1257F7700484A6A?OpenDocument
http://webtv.un.org/search/id-commission-of-inquiry-on-syria-38th-meeting-31st-regular-session-human-rights-council/4801030247001/?term=2016-03-15&sort=date&page=5#player
http://webtv.un.org/search/item7-general-debate-27th-meeting-33rd-regular-session-human-rights-council-/5140985277001/?term=2016-09-23&sort=date&page=33%23player
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Transcript Debate Comment 

Syria: “I would like at the outset to condemn the 

terrorist attack that has targeted al-Hama region and we 

extend out condolences to Iran. I would like in the same 

context to convey our condolences to our friends in 

Russia, namely after the martyrdom of the Russian 

military staff who died in the attack on the plane 

because of the Israeli aggression on the Syrian territory. 

The Israeli attacks targeting Scientific and civilian 

objects in Syria is an indication that the Israeli entity is 

moving towards a new era of State terrorism, after 

years of supporting terrorist organizations and 

supporting them with logistic and military support. 

There is no doubt that Israel wouldn’t have continued its 
aggressive behavior without the protection and from 

impunity because of the support of the US and its allies 

and international organization including inside this 

Council…” 

 

Sep. 24, 2018, 

39th Session, 

Item 7 

General 

Debate 

UNOG 

Meeting 

Summary 

UN Web TV 

(Min. 8:40) 

In a debate on Israel, including the “occupied 
Golan,” Syria complained about Israeli actions in 
Syria having nothing to do with the Golan. The 

UNHRC chair did not intervene. 

 

Network of Women's Non-governmental Organizations 

in the Islamic Republic of Iran: “In the meantime, 

women have had to suffer a lot of abuse as a result of a 

disability or the loss of the guardians. Today millions of 

women in various countries such as Iraq, Afghanistan, 

Syria, Yemen, Iran, especially Palestine are facing 

serious barriers in their path to progress in various areas 

and are deprived of their rights in different areas, 

health, economy, politics, due to the war and sanctions, 

and also the existence of double standards…” 

March 18, 

2019, 40th 

Session, Item 

7 General 

Debate 

UNOG 

Meeting 

Summary 

UN Web TV 

(Min. 49) 

 

In a debate on Israel, a NGO delivered a 

thematic speech on women’s rights in the 
Middle East, listing several countries as violators 

of women’s rights. The UNHRC chair did not 

intervene. 

https://www.unog.ch/unog/website/news_media.nsf/(httpNewsByYear_en)/71516F415B95330BC12583120058B9DC?OpenDocument
https://www.unog.ch/unog/website/news_media.nsf/(httpNewsByYear_en)/71516F415B95330BC12583120058B9DC?OpenDocument
https://www.unog.ch/unog/website/news_media.nsf/(httpNewsByYear_en)/71516F415B95330BC12583120058B9DC?OpenDocument
http://webtv.un.org/search/item7-general-debate-29th-meeting-39th-regular-session-human-rights-council-/5839313315001/?term=&lan=english&cat=Regular%2039th%20session&sort=date&page=5#player
https://www.unog.ch/unog/website/news_media.nsf/(httpNewsByYear_en)/29F055EC4034D008C12583C1005F564D?OpenDocument
https://www.unog.ch/unog/website/news_media.nsf/(httpNewsByYear_en)/29F055EC4034D008C12583C1005F564D?OpenDocument
https://www.unog.ch/unog/website/news_media.nsf/(httpNewsByYear_en)/29F055EC4034D008C12583C1005F564D?OpenDocument
http://webtv.un.org/search/item7-general-debate-contd-43rd-meeting-40th-regular-session-human-rights-council/6015340031001/?term=2019-03-18&lan=English&cat=Meetings%2FEvents&sort=date
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Transcript Debate Comment 

North Korea: “Despite the global efforts to ensure the 

protection and promotion of human rights, high 

handedness and double standards remain unchallenged 

in the international field of human rights. In particular, 

the US and its allies set as the primary targets those 

countries that are taking independent policies in defiance 

of Western pressure, while keeping their blind eyes on 

certain countries that are taking their sides. The practice 

of politicization, selectivity and double standards must be 

eliminated in the field of human rights… The endless 

systematic and horrible human rights abuses 

perpetuated by Israel in the occupied Golan Heights and 

other Arab territories, the ongoing bloody crisis in Syria 

by anti-government and terrorist attacks are 

attributable to the US and Western countries who de 

facto openly support terrorism. Unlawful interference 

and use of pressure or armed forces, that threaten the 

territorial integrity of Syria and undermine regional peace 

and stability, the application of double standards in 

combatting terrorism and addressing human rights issues 

should not be tolerated. (…)” 

September 

21, 2015, 

30th Session, 

Agenda Item 

4, ID with COI 

on Syria  

UNOG 

Meeting 

Summary  

UN Web TV  

(Min.1:18:13) 

In a debate on Syria, North Korea discussed 

violations by the United States and its allies 

concerning the Israel’s occupation of the Golan 

Heights. The UNHRC chair did not intervene. 

 

 

https://www.unog.ch/unog/website/news_media_archive.nsf/(httpNewsByYear_en)/C1257F1D00309595C1257EC7003C48A5?OpenDocument
https://www.unog.ch/unog/website/news_media_archive.nsf/(httpNewsByYear_en)/C1257F1D00309595C1257EC7003C48A5?OpenDocument
https://www.unog.ch/unog/website/news_media_archive.nsf/(httpNewsByYear_en)/C1257F1D00309595C1257EC7003C48A5?OpenDocument
http://webtv.un.org/search/id-commission-of-inquiry-on-syria-15th-meeting-30th-regular-session-of-human-rights-council/4498727177001/?term=2015-09-21&sort=date&page=3#player

